JOIN US AT ESG MEETINGS!

GAMMA MU CHAPTER

ESG meetings are open to all students. Come see what we do, listen to guest speakers and find your voice!

Eta Sigma Gamma
Gamma Mu

Western Michigan University

For More Information:
www.rso.wmich.edu/etasigmagamma/index.html

Contact Rhianna Russell at rhianna.l.russell@wmich.edu

Raising awareness about smoking risks at Roadhouse for the Great American Smokeout!

Teaching, Service, Research in a Professional Health Service Honorary
 ETA SIGMA GAMMA

What is Eta Sigma Gamma?

Eta Sigma Gamma (ESG) is a professional, nationally recognized honorary focused on education, advocacy, and professional development in the field of Health Education.

The mission of ESG is to address health needs on the campus of Western Michigan University and in the surrounding community of Southwester Lower Michigan by providing education, service and advocacy.

Why Become a Member?

Finding a job in the competitive Health Education field is becoming more of a challenge every year thanks to more qualified candidates and shrinking budgets at schools. ESG can become an asset that shows a prospective employer that you are passionate about health education and are involved in extracurricular activities outside of usual course work. ESG also helps to get candidates’ names out among the “celebrities of Health Education” practitioners.

How much Does ESG Cost?

The initial cost of membership is $60 which includes $40 in national dues and $20 in local dues. This covers your cost requirements for one calendar year. After that time, local dues are $10 and $45 for national dues per year.

How Much Time Does ESG Take?

As with any organization, you get out of it what you put in. The more you spend with the organization, the better your experience will be.

When Does ESG Meet?

General meetings are held every other Tuesday at 6:30PM on the 3rd floor of the Student Recreation Center.

Meetings are typically 60 minutes in duration and give members a chance to discuss and coordinate upcoming events.

Do ESG Members travel?

Yes! In the past, members have attended the ASHA school health conference and the Health Advocacy Summit in Washington, DC.

ESG members conduct healthy lifestyle classes to adults with disabilities.

ESG members at ASHA conference, Denver, CO